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FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR’S REPORT 

 

FAITHFUL CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

Faithful Navigator 
SK Richard S. Guzman 

OUR MEETINGS 

Our Assembly meets on 

the 3rd Tuesday of most 

months in the Upper 

Room located at  St. Jo-

seph’s Catholic Church - 

Richardson, TX starting at 

7:30 PM. Dinner served 

7:00 PM. 

Months with  social 

events have no business 

meeting.   

ASSEMBLY COUNCILS 
 

Council # 6402 

Good Shepherd Catholic 
Church 
 

Council # 8954 

St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church 
 

Council # 9337 

Our Lady of the Lake     
Catholic Church 
 

Council # 10646 

Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church 
 

Council # 12300 

St. Anthony's Catholic 
Church 
 

Council # 16546   

Mother of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Parish 

Faithful Captain 
SK Felix Ogbeide 

 

     As the World battles DELTA Virus, there comes 
another variant referred to as OMICRON. Some 
disease specialists like RICHARD LESSELLS at the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal in Durban, South  
Africa is part of the specialist team that identified 
Omicron in South Africa and alerted the World. 
Omicron came about in November 2021.  
     Omicron could be a threat to the global com-
munity for the World health Organization stated," 
the global risk from a variant of the Coronavirus is 
very high based on early evidence and could lead 
to surges with severe consequences".  
      
Continued on page 7 

Worthy Sir Knights, by now Christmas has passed, 

family members have visited, and gifts exchanged. 

Now we move on to 2022. Let us continue to be 

safe and keep praying our country and the rest of 

the world will obtain a sense of normalcy. We are 

living in challenging times, but all hope is not lost, 

for our God and Savior is always with us. Now 

more than ever our honored order needs to grow 

in numbers, Knights need to continue to lead the 

fight against the ever-increasing wickedness that 

plagues our world. We need to recruit those men 

that will take our place in the near future. Broth-

ers, please make an honest effort to recruit one 

member to your Council and another to the As-

sembly, our continued existence depends on us. 
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FAITHFUL PILOT’S REPORT 

Worthy Knights,  2021 was turbulent and was a repeat of 2020. The Assembly went through 
a tough time, yet the leadership of SK Guzman and the rest of the fellow officers weathered 
the storm. The Color Guard increased in both quantity and participation thanks for SK Fries 
and his tireless efforts. SK Guzman's effort towards recruitment is consistent and paying off. 
Let us not forget SK Felix for arranging our holiday party in absentia. Overall, it was a great 
year, so let us keep it up.  
 
SK Joseph Olickan Sr. 

 

 

Worthy Faithful Pilot 

SK Joseph Olickan Sr. 
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ADMIRAL’S TABLE 

Faithful Admiral 
Robert (Bob) Fries 

Well, we have finally turned the last page of our 2021 calendar and now see that nice 
crisp new 2022 calendar. This year we will likely see political stuff start early and go strong 
until November. I am sure we will all be tired of the hyperbole by then. I pray that it will not 
wear us down and allow it to discourage us or keep us from voting to correct some of the 
excesses of the current political climate.   

One of the excesses that really distresses me, and most of the faithful, is the effort to 
make abortion more easily available rather than rare. Texas has taken steps to reduce this 
trend, and I ask that all the faithful pray for a good outcome on the legal proceedings that 
have been brought to remove that law. Also, include the justices of the Supreme Court that 
are set to make a decision regarding the thin ice that the Roe v. Wade precedent is perched 
on. We just cannot go on killing more than a million babies every year.  

Finally, we need to continue to support and vote for politicians that will stop the insane 
march toward Marxism in our country. Organizations like ‘Black Lives Matter’ and ‘Antifa,’ 
and even many in congress, which openly state their goals to make the USA into a Marxist 
utopia, are being supported by Big Tech, Big Media, and the super-rich liberals. They mis-

takenly think they will rule in such a utopia, but history show these are 
usually the second victims of their system. The first being us; the regu-
lar citizen that loses all freedom. 

 

 

 

Bob Fries, Faithful Admiral 

Vivat Jesus  
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FAITHFUL COMPTROLLER’S REPORT Faithful Comptroller 
SK Chester Salacinski 

 

“To keep a lamp burning we have to keep putting oil in it.” 

- Mother Teresa 

 

 

 

December 

Membership stands at 201 members and includes 36 Honor-

ary Life members, 12 of whom are priests. The next Exemplifications 

will be this year in the Spring. Details will follow when available. We 

all have an obligation to recruit Knights to join the Fourth Degree. 

(Note: 4 members who were suspended for non-payment of dues 

are still being reported on our roster.) 

 

 As of this writing 45% of members have paid their dues for 

2022. Second notices have been mailed to those who haven’t paid 

as a reminder. 

 

If anyone has any questions, please feel free to contact me 

and I will do what I can to help. My contact information is on the 

back of your Membership Card. 

VIVAT JESUS. 
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FAITHFUL FRIAR’S REFLECTION:                                  by  SK Deacon Randy Wilson 

An Exciting New Year 

As the Christmas season comes to an end, we entered 

“Ordinary Time.” A time that is certainly not ordinary as we 

will begin to hear about Jesus’ public life. The readings will 

carry over some of the themes we reflected on during the 

Christmas season; as we celebrated the new age God gave us 

through the birth of His Son, we looked deeply into our hearts 

and reflected with joy as we anticipate this new age that calls 

us to transformation and unity. 

Some can become uneasy when they hear the term Christian unity. They may be concerned 
that unity means stereotyping everyone into the same mold, the same form of worship, the 
same way of serving God.  
 
Christian unity is not Christian uniformity, we all have been given a variety of gifts. Some of 
us love to spend hours reading and reflecting on the Word of God, while others would rather 
sing praises and make a joyful song to the Lord; yet others are more service oriented and en-
joy spending their time helping the sick and feeding the hungry.  
 
We have all been blessed with special gifts, unique gifts that provide diversity, richness in our 
community; richness that helps to offer transformation and unity within our community.  
Recognizing and applying our God given gifts begins with believing that we can participate.  

 

We may experience some anxieties, is this what I should be doing, can I accomplish this task, 

what is my comfort level? These are valid questions, but we are asked to take a chance and 

open our hearts to His challenge. As we open our hearts, we realize that God is closer to us 

than we could have imagined, we begin to appreciate His many gifts that reside within us.  

 
Continued on page 9 
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 COLOR CORPS 

SK, PFN, Color Corps Commander, 

Robert “Bob” Fries 

 

Color Corps report: 

In the month of December, we had no Color Corps turn-outs. This was a light month, with 
the only requests coming from the western side of DFW. Generally, I do not distribute re-
quests when the event is approaching an hour-long drive. So far, this fraternal year, we have 
had 15 turnouts with 34 members attending. 

 

We do have two events already set for January. A Corporate Communion for the Council at 
St. Mark in Plano on Jan 8, and the Roe Memorial Mass at the Cathedral on January 15. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Omicron affects all shades of people but has little effect on those individuals who are up 
to date on their COVID, 19 vaccines. Simply put, Omicron Variant is more contagious and 
less severe. 
 
Looking at the risk assessment of Omicron, children are at greater risk, higher risk among 
unvaccinated people as well as people over 70 and 80 years old. 
                                                                                 
Symptoms Of Omicron: 
Prominent symptoms from Omicron are: 
1. Cough 
2. Fatigue and tiredness. 
3. Congestion and running nose. 
4. Muscle pain, especially low back 
Unlike in previous variants, the loss of taste and smell are uncommon. Although the 
symptoms of Omicron are mild and still have debilitating effects as it has taken over Delta 
Variant as the most dominating variant. 
 
 
BY: Felix Ogbeide, Faithful Captain. 
 

. 

FAITHFUL CAPTAIN’S REPORT  (Continued from page 1) 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

January 15 Roe Memorial Mass at the Cathedral Shrine of Our Lady 

of Guadalupe, Downtown Dallas Tx. 

10:00 AM 

February 15 Mother Teresa Assembly’s Ladies Appreciation Night  

Location: TBA 

7:00 PM 

March TBD Spring Exemplification TBD TBD 
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It is important that we exercise patience and allow ourselves to grow at our own pace, we 

are all individuals, we cannot be someone else nor can they be us, we must be who we are. 

Trust that God is with us and will guide us on our journey; a wonderful journey of partici-

pating in Christ’s ministry. A journey whose goal is to bring unity, transformation, and peace 

to our lives as well as the lives of the people we interact with and those in our community.  

We have an exiting journey ahead of us as we travel with Jesus, our families, friends, each 

other, and those we will meet.  

I wish all of you a most happy and Blessed New Year! 

God Bless, 

Deacon Randy 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

FAITHFUL FRIAR’S REFLECTION: (cont. from pg. 5.) 
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AROUND THE ASSEMBLY - EVENTS, NEWS, COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS 

ASSEMBLY WEBSITE   Our News and Announcements page has 
the current Color Corps schedule.  If you have something going 
on in your council or parish, it can be listed there as well.  Keep 
up to date with our website calendar of events. 

 

As always, if you want to add something or see an error, let the 
webmaster SK Bob Fries know at WebMTA2506@gmail.com 

 

ASSEMBLY MEETING 
Our next MTA Business meeting will be held on January 18th in 
the St. Joseph’s upper room, with dinner starting at 7pm and 
the meeting starting at 7:30 pm.   

THE PATRIOT NEWSLETTER – IT’S FOR YOU! 
If you would like to contribute to this Newsletter, whether it be a story, 
photo, or an special event taking place at a local parish, please contact 
Newsletter Editor SK Rick Guzman at  

skrickguzman6021@gmail.com.  Contributions are due by the 25th 

of the month. 

JANUARY 2022 

01-01 Tri M Hoang 

01-08  Timothy M Jones 

01-08 James McGrory 

01-11 Rick Guzman 

01-12 Rudel J Del Rosario 

01-13 Jacob Z Dankasa 

01-16 Jose A Cruz 

01-17 John M Parker 

01-23 Don L Fisher 

01-23 William M Hadala 

01-24 Paul R Riper 

01-25 Thomas R Laundry 

01-27 Frank Medina 

01-28 Daniel J Clayton 

01-28 Steven D Harkins 

01-30 Paul Corley 

01-30 Eric P Dahlgren  

01-31 David V Savage 

01-31 John Leon Schram 
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Saint of the Month 

St.  Maria Teresa Goretti - (Patron Saint of Forgiving Others) 

Maria Teresa Goretti (Italian: [maˈriːa teˈrɛːza ɡoˈretti]; October 
16, 1890 – July 6, 1902) is an Italian virgin-martyr of 
the Catholic Church, and one of the youngest saints to 
be canonized. 

She was born to a farming family. Her father died when she was 
nine, and they had to share a house with another family, the 
Serenellis. Maria took over household duties while her mother, 
brothers, and sister worked in the fields. 

One afternoon, Alessandro, the Serenellis' twenty-year-old son, 
made sexual advances to her. When she refused to submit to him, he stabbed her fourteen 
times. She was taken to the hospital but she died forgiving him. He was arrested, convicted, 
and jailed.  
 
During imprisonment, he repented. After 27 years he was released from prison and visited her 
mother to beg forgiveness, which she granted. He later became a lay brother in a monastery, 
dying in 1970. She was beatified in 1947, and canonized in 1950. She is especially venerated in 
the Congregation of the Passion (Passionists). 


